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HEALTH

Event r
T'ARASMITH
News Editor
oastal-Carolina Univer ity
celebrated utrition and
Well Being Week from
Feb. 21 to Feb. 26. Thi ' year',
theme was called 'Beaches are for
EveryBODY.'The first e ent was a
Beach Body Workout in the CINO
Grille. Other event included a
Luau Mixer. Volunteer Fair and
a Nutritiorial Late Night Bingo at
The Commons.
The w~ek focllsed on helping
student who wanted to achieve a
healthier life tyle.
"A focal point about the event
is about self esteem and healthy
body image. Healthy body image.
for students and even for those
who aren't student. is a challenge,
coming to terms with ac epting
one's body hape," aid Chris
Donevant- Haines of Counseling
Service.
To help promote healthy living.
a nutrition and well being fair
took place Wednesday. Feb. 24
on Prince Lawn from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m Students were able to play
volleyball, participate in hula
hoop and shag dancing conte ts,

C

t
and win prizes uch as gift cards.
Students also received ticke for
participating in activhie that were
used to get a k hjrt or food such a.!
turkey wrap ,vegetables, fruit and
hot chocolate. A dietician \ 'a . on
:ite, giving advice about way. to
eat healthier Students were able to
•. vi h away" thel! in ecuritie and
ign a contract promi_ing to n t
talk badI., about hi or her body,
"My favorite part was the huLa
hoop and the volleyball game was
fun too," 'aid KayLan Henry, a
freshman marketing major.
"My favorite part was
the olleyball game w had.
1 utritional and Well Being L
the hiznit:' aid junior Shannon
Mack.
The volleyball game wa:
popular. and Sean Pierce
of Counseling Services had
fun watching studen enjoy
them elve .
"My favorite part i. watching
the tudentc; be able to interact
and figure out something about
themselves. I love when they do
the wi rung well game and they
can cast away omethlng that s
holding them back;' aid Pierce.

e
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habitat alterati n.

o mor Int nnation
contact the nt r dire :tor,
P oto b Julie a e

Helen Cund participates in a hula hoop con e t on Prine La n

he Student Government
As ociation has been
working extremely hard
over the last few weeks as we
continue to find ways to improve
Coastal Carolina University
and prepare for the election of
new SGA officers. Last week
in SGA, the senators passed
a bill authored by sophomore

T

cColi gh at

• -"49-2440.

-I

Upcoming SGA for _---s a

t5fj
fI,

Claudia

Courtney E1liton, which i aimed
at gaining other meal plan option
for sophomores next year. The
senator ' a1. 0 reviewed a bill that
will potentially add more major
A.T.M: on campus from banks
uch as Wachovia and Bank of
America. Be on the lookout for
a survey that 'will be sent to all
students asking about what banks
they would like to ee on this
campus.
In election news, all
candidates for SGA offices will
be announced Monday during the
weekly Senate meeting. Some

-

ee

election dates and e 'en to look
for i . the "Meet the Candidate ..
forum on Mon .. March 8,at 6
p.m. in Wall 317. Thi forum
will feature the executive vice
president candidates the vice
pre ident of finance candidate .•
and the vice president of public
relation cf'ndidates ana rodents
are encouraged to attend
and participate in the forum.
There will also be a ·'Town
Hall Di Cll sion" featuring the
candidates for tudent body
president immediately following
the '"Meet the Candidates" forum

a the arne location. Thi i Y ur
chance to a 'k the tough que tion
that you have been :vonde in IY
about to your potential GA
repre entati e .
Election will be held Mar b
9-10. with polls cIo ing at::
p.m. on March 10. To 'ote, log on
to 'www.eoru tal .edu/studentslvote.
A . always we encourage and
in ite e 'cryone to come to SGA
and be a part of the change here
atCCU.
Taylor Eubank
Executive Vice Presiden

to

annive
c cert on
Monday, March 1 in
Whee]Wfigb Audit rium.

D
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Chopin 200th Anniver$ary Concert
ith Gary Stegall
1:80 to 9:30 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium

IUESDAY2
MenJs Bask&tball 'V. SSC Round 1
5to 11 p.m.
Williams Brice Gym

lJackie Tohn Pei'farmance
8ta 1()p.m.

Feb. 19

Feb.21

Feb. 22

Larceny

Burglary

Trespass

The victims came to the
CCU DPS office to report
that someone had removed
property belonging to the
victims from the victims
apartment without permission.
The larceny occurred during
a gathering at the apartment
on the previous night. This
incident is under investigation.

A CCU DPS officer responded
to University Place in
reference to a burglary. The
victim reported to the officer
that the subject forcibly
entered the victim's bedroom
while the victim was not
present and removed property
belonging to the victim without
permission. The subject left
the scene and has not been
located. The property was
described for the officer. This
incident is under investigation.

CCU DPS officers responded
to a University Place
apartment in reference to a
Maegen Sweat, Editor
subject who would not leave
the apartment. The subject did
not live in the apartment. The
subject left before the officers .
arrived. Officers were given
a description of the subject
Corrie Lacey, Assistant Editor
and attempted to locate the
T'ara Smith, News Editor
subject. the subject was not
located. This incident is under
investigation.

t

Wall Auditorium

WEDNESDAY 3
en's Tennis YS. Boston College
1 to 5 p,m.

!Tennis Court
rrhe Chanticleer Newspaper
Meeting
5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
EdwardS 165

THURSDAY 4

Feb. 19
Public Disorderly Condud

Feb. 21
Burglary

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Residence Hall Security
Building in reference to a
disorderly subject. The officer
located and identified the
subject. The subject continued
to act out. The subject was
arrested and transported to
the Horry County Detention
Center.

Feb. 25
Larceny

CCU DPS officers responded
to a University Place
apartment in reference to a
burglary. The victims reported
to the officers that property
and food belonging to the
victims had been removed
from their apartment without
permission. The victims
described the missing items
for the officers. This incident is
under investigation.

A CCU DPS offIcer responded
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to a report of a
larceny. The victim reported to
the officer that someone had
removed property belonging
to the victim from the library
without permission. The
property was described for the
officer. This incident is under
investigation.

Cover photos and design - by Kevin Young and BK Astrini, respectively

Corrections
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the edHor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or
843-349-2330.

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

Nick Mamary, Sports Editor
Design
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Barbara Astrini, Art Director

Kevin Young, Photo Editor
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Recent changes made to Bronze Shuttle ser •ce
SARAH CRESSY
Staff Writer
he Coastal Carolina
University community
received an email detailing
changes to be made to the
University Sronze shuttle, ervice
effective Monday, Feb. 22.
The email, from Director of
the Office of Procurement and
Business ervices Dean Hud on,
arrived only a day after a shuttle
petition was po 'ted at the shuttle
stops around campus by students.
The petition criticized CCU for
claiming to be a 'green campus'
without providing a 'ati factory
huttle service to encourage
fewer students to drive. Hudson
acknowledged that logi -tical
problems had rui en in the :huttle
. ervice after the acquisition of the
fonner Campu Edge complex.
Details of the revised service
were outlined in the email. Until
3 p.m .. Monday through Friday
there are to be two bronze shuttle
running~ one will be making

T

STUDE

Photo by KeVIn Young

CCU and Coast RTA make changes to huttle system
stops at University Place only and
the other wi 11 be making top at
University Place Phase III. \vhich
is the fonner Campu Edge. Iiha'
been estimated that ea 'h route
should be on a 20-minute chedule.
After 3 p.m .. Monday through
Friday and all day on the ~'eekends
only one shuttle will ervice both
Univer ity Place and Phase m.
"V\Te hope the change made thi .
"eek \\ ith the Bronze route will
help with orne of the i ue - at
Univer ity Place: said Hud on.
A .ophomore Ii 'ing at UP-aid
a re 'ised shuttle, ervice wouJd

~

improve CCU by reducing time
to get to cla. s and would also
encourage students to attend other
activitie ' on campu .
It has been emphasized that
these change are not a final
olution and both the Uill rer it)
and Coast RTA are continuing to
revie . and analyze the . huttle
service .
Currently there is .till no
spring chedule po t d. The
CCD Web ite provide 'hurtle a
coastal.edu a a contat for an
l:oncem.. infonnation or que-tion
concerning the hurtle service.

gr u e'
S1 et ing ready
o explore inter hi

re y

c
nesda
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Come eniol the
and
of Ii ina on campus al UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEW STUDENT
COMMUNITY
\

J

DOWN

"---1.......BEDROOM # 3

BEDROOM #4

13'-6" x 11'-4"

13'-6" X 11'-4"

NOW LEASING!
• Townhome Style - No one above or below you
• 4 Bedroom, 4 1/2 Bath • Over 1700 sq. ft.!

Third Floor Plan

• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!
• Parking at your front door

• Extra large patio for grillin' and chillin'
• Close to CCU & Horry Georgetown Tech
BEDROOM #1

BEDROOM#"2

13'-6" x 10'-3"

13'-6" X 11'-4"

• Free Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse & Basketball
• Roommate matching available

\ I/

\ 1/

Second Floor Plan

TAt-U"lN(; seD

LIVING ROOM
18'-11" x 13'-6"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the IISuite Life"
Call today and see how
Uni e.rsity Suites offers you more!

University Suites · 843-349-1010

MARC 1·72010
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CCU Students are inspired; h mb e
T'ARASMITH
News Editor

AUTHOR SPEAKS ON
DIVERSITY
saac Bailey, a·columnist for
The Sun News. was a plenary
speaker for Celebration
of Inquiry
at Coastal
Carolina
University.
He discussed
'The Difficulty
of Dealing
with Race in a
Diversifying •
World: Why
Issac Bailey
We Must
Rethink Everything We Think
We Know."
Bailey began the discussion

I

by asking nine people to state
the most racist thing they have
said or done. The crowd heard
responses such as: Asians'
inability to drive, fear of
Arabians blowing up a store,
calling a white person a cracker
and calling a bJade person a
nigger.
Bailey also had volunteers
ask someone of another race
a question they were afraid of
asking. Some questions were:
··why do black women's' hair
smel1 differently," and "why do
white women date black men? Is
it to make a statement or because
of their personality?" Members
of the audience gladly offered
answers and suggestion such as:
products black women use can
cause hair to 'mell different. and
most white women date black

men because of their personality.
Bailey also revealed the most
racist thing he'd ever done
which was not dating a girl
because her skin was too dark.
His wife, Tracy Bailey,read
excerpts from Bailey's book
·'Proud. Black. Southern (But
I Still Don't Eat Watermelon
in Front of White People.'
The excerpts oescribed racial
conflicts Bailey experienced at
different points in his life.
Bailey's session was an
enlightening and inspirational
and made people think outside
of the box and say thing they
would of poSe ibly been afraid to
say aloud. Bailey's daily column
can be read in The Sun ews,
and his book may be purchased
at area boo tores, including
CCH' bookstore.

SECRETS REVEALED

During Coastal Carolina
Uruversity s Celebration of
Inquiry, Patrick Hutchin and
Kelly ML<Xmkey presented "Ri ks
and Reward of Intimate Secrets:
Developing Emotiorull Strength
and Taking Charge of Your Life:'
which focused on the risks and
rewards of keeping secrets and
revealing them.
Hutchins and McConkey
based their presentation on Frank
Warren' "Post Secret" boolc
They showed the audience the
secrets people have submitted to
Post Secret and told the audience
negative feeling are associated
with keeping secrets and fear of
judgment keeps one from revealing
them. They also infonned the
audience of health implication

I

involved with eeping a secret uc
a nau
tres and headaches.
Hutchins and McConke adVlsed
the audience to reveal a secret to a
confidant or write it down.
Each audience member was
gi en a piece of paper with a secret
and a blank piece of paper. The
audience was inStructed to either
write down the given secret or
his or her own secret on the bl
piece of paper. The secrets were
then collected and read hac to the
audience.
While thi was a very intere ting
se ion and students learned of the
negative side effec of keeping
a secret. it w also a good ay
to realize that everyone has gone
though hard time in life and that
many people ha e gone throug
the arne thmg. It i humbhng to
know there are othe out there.
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Simple and easy ways
to becoming a better
you

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

• Stay away from sodas. You'd be .
urpri ed. but any carbonated drink
and even -porn drinks contain sugar
and calories, and you're not even
gaining any nutritional ralue. they're
empty calorie . Replace drink with
water. Not only does it not add those
extra calories, it k ep you hydrated
and filters out your body's vital
organs.

wo-thirds of America's
population is now obese,
according to an article written
recently on CBS News' Web sit" \! 'W\V.
cb news.com, which describes the event
a a national pandemic.

T

WhiJe weight gain is an increasing
concern for American', it timportant
that Coastal Carolina University students
take step to lead a healthy and bappy
lifestyle without resorting to dangerous
diet ,energy diet pills or unhealthy
eating habits.

EXHIBIT

A museum on wheels, 'Sankofa' brings powerful history
WENDY BARUCH
For The Chanticleer
Uring Celebration of
InqUIry, Curator Angela
Jennings brought
"Sankofa:' a museum on wheeL
to Coastal Carolina University.
The exhibit consisted of triking
memories. figurines. photos.
book, bales of cotLOn, spears
from Africa. "ihield.. a figurine
slave ship and.o much more.
She has collected the e
memories of the African people,
because he believe: the story
need- to stay alive. The exhibit
i rdered to as the "African
Holocaust ," which is a term for
the slave trade from Africa in
colonial days. The exhibit also

D

included infonnation concerning
the tran 'port and subjugation
of black people which depicted
the cmelry from early America.
ThL was a time period where
the country was torn by the
movement to abolish . lavery.
The museum showed
images from the Civil Right.
Movement, historic artifacts of
the 1950", and regalia from the
44th Presidency, a historically
transfonnative time in the life of
American'.
Jennings takes the museum
on wheels to more than 200
locations every year. The collection began m 1995 when
she di 'covered that her nephew,
a straight· A' student, wasn't
learning any African American

culture in his work at ·chool.
In teaching him. she became
in pired to find something that
would inspire other students to
understand and remember their
hi-tory.
Junior. KyJe Hopfensperger
. aid that the exhibit \\:as very
powerful: especiaJ1y the lynching
picture' where the crimes
iVere committed by children
themselves.
'hit made me realize the
horrors of it. the little kids
in KKK outfits and all;' :aid
Hopfensperger.
Freshman Dard Jones said
that the exhibit made her feel
like crying. She will never forget
the pictures of people hanging
from the nooses, and Emmett

TiU's badly beaten face. Jone,
said didn't kno\ that slave' al:o
came from Cub,!. and she plan
to research this.
Juniof Dara-Lynn Baker think
it's wonderful that. tudent
will ee a piece of this part of
hL tory. She will never forget the
lynching photos, the old fifti s
artifacts and the black inventoI'!:>.
Terri DeCenzo, the wife of
President David CeCenzo als
vi ited the exhibit.
hIt wa one of the most
moving and emotional exhibit
I've seen in a long time.
sometimes I think \\'e fomet."
. aid DcCenzo.
DeCenzo said she would never
forget the lynching photos. and
the small child in the KKK outfit.

It is intere. ting that the most
memorable part of the exhibit
has a repeat theme: violence
depicted and the image. of the
children a part of the violence
and committing it them elve..
\\'hat doe. thi. realization
about the graphic imagery of life
and death ay to u ? \Ve could
. ay that tho 'e \ hO'e image
were captured. Ii ve on in our
memories and their death. were
not in vain. Or we could ju:t
ignore the e kind. of thing, and
pretend they never happened
leavmg them forgotten in history.
Jennings' museum on wheel'
\\'ithout a doubt Wu- v ry
emotional, and an eye-opener to
the events that took part in our
country's past.eI

·3 Free Tans

(1 Regular, 1 Medium, 1 High)

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
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Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] EXpose Yourself
weekly spreadl.

THIS WEE ' WINNER

PHOTOS B :

5. Braden Pate

E·mail photos in original size to thechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.

"March for Equality"

1. Alicia Rancier
2. Kyle Diorio
3. Stephanie Pope
4. Kelly Brown

Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

"/ took this photo in October at the National
Equality March for LGBT rights in Washington, D.C. In the 7 hours I stood on Capitol
Hill, I felt like I was a part of history. It's a
feeling I will never forget. "
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9:30
5:00 pm

• Financial Aid
• Registrar's Office
• Alumni Relations
• 1954 Society
• ODK (Honor's Stole)
• Career Services .
• Class Rings
• G aduation A nounceme t
• CC
ookstore (ca & gow )
G aduate Studies
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Nutrition and Well-Being Week events - Feb. 23-24 by Julie Hamer

Caryn Cortez and Melissa Kersse

en's Bas etbal - Feb. 25 by"fteYI.

Ryan Young, Chris Pinson, AShley Pu eel
Ashley Edmonson

a

v.

.oung

itson, Oliva

nez

m
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Student talks on good exposure
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

Letter to the Editor · "How do
you select the photographs for
"CCU exposed?" After looking
at a bee on a soda can, multiple
photos of shadows and silhouettes,
a picture of feet, little kids. and
pictures of piers, I decided to ask.
Thi week's winner ...ridiculous.
Don't get me wrong, it's a great
photo (if it was going to be used
for a high. chool newspaper or
a local tenni . niagazine) but this
is supposed to be about good
photography. The 'e photos should
• be one that omeone would want

to buy. Do you think anybody
other than the person in the photo
and their family would want to buy
the winning picture this week?
I'm not trying to pick on
peoples' pictures, they might like
them fine, but they're really not
good enough to be considered
"winners" of a contest. The picture
of the girl by the p001100ked like
the Aruba Tan ad, or any ad about
tanning, beaches, pools or bikinis.
What was up with the fourth
picture? I'm not saying I'm a great
photographer. but a monkey with
a bad bye standing on one foot I
cuuld have taken a better picture
than that. The be t picture was the
fifth one and it was just stuck in the
corner.
This section says ·'thanks
to Easton Selby and his black
~md white photography class
for providing photos" but there

are hardly any black and white
pictures. I know it's a color spread
and you want to put color photos
if you can, but there has to be
some better black and white shots.
I would hope there would be if
they came from a photo class here
at Coastal. at least better than
"Born To Win," but that's just my
opinion.
-Drake Cartrette
Editor's Note:
Thank you jor your expressing
your opinion. The photos are
chosen by the editorial staff based
on elements of design that appeal
to our aesthetics. It is up to the
discretion of the staff 10 choose
the winners. We gladly welcome
submissions from any student an.d
hope to see even more submissions
in the near fuTUre. ~

Ell

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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3 4
7 4 9
Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

thumb up for 'Valentine'sDay'
ews Editor
irected by Garry
ar hall, 'Valentine'.
Da) ' i about peopJe
trying tu have the perfe t
Valentin's Day. The movie ha
ell-kno\ n Hollywood name.
~uch a. : A hton Kutcher, Je ica
Alba George Lopez. Jennifer
Gamer, Je 'sica Biel. Jamie Foxx.
ueen Latifah, Patrick Dempsey.
hirJey Ma Laine Hector
Elizondo Taylor Lautner, Taylor
Swift, Anne Hathaway. Julia
Robert, Emma Roberts. Topher
Grace, Bradley Cooper. Eric Dane
and Kathy Bate•. That alone i .
enough to make people \ ant to
come see it.
The movie re emble 2009"
"He' Ju t ot That Into You, ' in
which all characters are l:onnected
to each other. But becau 'e it has
too many characters, the movie

D

fails to develop each storyline
properly. There were characters
that weren't needed in the movie
and who~ c creen time could have
been u, cd for other character: .
Lautner and Swift's perfonnance
were good, but not necessary.
Their characters had no influence

that wa ' already pre ent. If the
\ Titers did develop each toryHne
properly, the movie \ ould' ve
be n fi ve hour long in tead of
two and a half.
'Valentine' Day" displayed
more broken heart than
happine s. The majority of the
characters had hi: or her hemt
broken because of a cheating
lover. broken engagement or just
plain depre ion over being ingle.
It could make one wonder if this
movie's purpose was to make
people hate the holiday and never
want to pu ue a relationship,
however the movie has a few
happy endings that redeem its
mnny depre '. ing conflicts.
Overall, "Valentine's Day"
wa n't a bad movie, but not good
enough to pay full price for. It's
more of a movie to see on a rainy
day during matinee.~
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Across

Down

1. SpongeiJob live. in it
6. Apple a day kel!ps the _ _
8. Juice with pulp
10. Long and yelhH
12. Come from a {'OW
14. Froz n \ ater
15. Similar to a peach

I. Jame and the glan _
2. Red and the round
3. our fruit
4. Little green tree
5. Bug bunn cat It
7. Ha C . but can't h ar
9. Chicken lay them
11. Like an orange plum

13. Round and fuzz)
16. White grains

nev
get 1
A
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BKASTRINI
Art Director
it in a cJas room for 19 hours
a week. in a computer lab for
at least three. and in some
. ort of eatery etting for another
three - all considering I try to be
on campus as little as po sible. So
that's 25 hours a week I am forced
to sit next to complete tranger
that lack manners. ocial kills.
and good hygiene.
You now how on the fir t day
of clas. you ' ope out the seats
to find one next to a hattie? That
never work for me, and I alway
get stuck next to "that guy."
A. a member of the free pre

I

I feel it .s my re pon ibility to
warn reader on orne cia ,room
etiquette to a oid being "that
guy."
• The das 'foom i not a diner. a
top pulling out fren h frie and
unflower eed when I'm forced
to smell the polyne ian auce for
the next 50 mjnute of lecture.
• Don't ever con ider picking your
eye booger or your no e thinking
nobody looking. I am. I'm
the girl itting right behind you
pretending to look at the profe or
when 1 really am just in fear that
you '}] flick tho e bad boy at me.

Pick your brand,
color and fit for your
body type
LINDSAY MOZI GO
Staff Writer

women
con ider kinny jean
our b t friend or
worst enemy. In reaLit),. inn
. jean ' aren't made ju. t for. uper
• Stop doing anything 'aved to
"kinny girl . They come in
your bedroom, really. For real. one different ize . "hape • colors
time, girlfriend puned out a nail
and fit for v'omen who aren t
clipper and went to town fOT an
entire history das . Please ju t get
out of ociety.
• I hate to a k, but you kno~ ,
hower. For orne reason. I am
alway stuck itting next to
dude man smelling I ike mad BO.

.j

important. Find a brand that
market to a real woman' body.
American Eagle, Abercr mbie
and Hom ter are three giant' no-

want to ho . AI go rith
dar wa h jea with no ear
marks on them. Thi
create mooth line do n) our
leg. If ou' re curvier on the
top half of ) our body or bu t ,
go ith normal wai t jean 1hat
ho your urve on lh t p to
gi e you an even figure on th
bottom. You can go ith a dar:k
or Ligh a h .

Status Quo What's your Facebook status?
Alyssa Englebrecht has e
Shamu chant from sea wortd
stuCk In her head wtuch aern
In poor taste at the moment
OPPI g=
my addiction a d prescnpti

Sarah Rodgers

Fj Crozier

"Yes and I patticlpate in the
classes at the gym with my
roommates, and we also
decided to . u i ghealthier
fo for the d f ,

"Yes/and I joined an exercise
science class and two weigh
lifting classes this
semes e to become heal hi r.

?Jo but I am tryrng 0 change
my ealmg habit and in trying
to wo 0 t more often.
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Who is the better American Olympian; Phelps or Vonn?
MICHAEL TOMASSETTI
Staff Writer
PHELPS I Ah yes, let the
2010 Winter Olympic Games
and debates begin. Every
year journalists and fans pose
que·tions regarding who's going
to win the mo t gold medals.
They also ask other questions
like. "Can anyone contend with
team Canada when it comes to
hockey? Is Lindsey Vonn a better
Olympian than Michael
Pbe Ips ?"
No seriously,

thal's a

journalists' and fans' "minds.
Is Vonn, a downhill skier and
3~time Olympian competitor.
better than Phc1p , a wimmer?
Although downhill skiing is a
tougher and more competitive
port than swimming, Phelps is a
better Olympian than Vonn based
on medals and popularity.
Since 2004, Phelps has won 16
gold medal and broken 37 world
recotds. Phelps has also won 14
gold medals~ whicb is the most
by anyone in the history of the
Olympics. In Vonn"s Olympic
career she has won one gold
medal and three overall. Phelps
grabbed the attention of millions
of people all over the world,
showing he's more popular than
Vonn. In 2008, Sport~ Illustrated
named Phelps the SporL~man of
the Yenr.
Unfortunately~ Vonn's injured
hin, cau cd during a practice
run prior to the Olympics, j the
only attention he ha' received
this year.
Vonn admitted that she doe~
not expect to mea 'ure up to
Phelps in an article written by
Jim Caple on ESPN'g Web
site.

"I've never won one
medal of any color in my
careert said Vonn.
"rm not trying to get
five medal . I'm
not trying to be
Michael Phelps.~'
1 respect Vonn
hecause she
participates in

a dangerous
sport and
represents
her couotry~
but when it
comes to who

CORRtE LACEY
Assistant Editor
VONN 1The medical treatments.
.. press conference and weather

delays meant nothing as Lindsey
Vonn stood alone atop a blue-lined
'now bil1. When it finally counted
with the injured-shin drama and
photo hoot hype behind her, it
came down to VOIID** just her and
the skis.
The 25«year..old Vonn arrived
in Vancouver. Canada. with a shin
.0 badly bruised she wa n't 'ure if
she would even compete, And just
a few day later she broke a finger,
again. But de pite the injuries, he
competed. and now with a few
Olympic medals. Yonn pu hes
forward. And when it finally
count' , she puUs through.
As most athletes have proven,
it·s a lot easier to ign big
endorsement cht.:cks than it i to
cash in on them. But the pedal
one, the real athletes like Vonn.
come through when it count: .
She's lived up to the fine print
of all those endor 'ement
i

contracts.
Witl1 the help of painkillers
~nd numbing creme , Vonn
pushes through hurt to prove
to the world that she \; a skier
to be reckoned with.
The Franz course claimed
seven rash victims and
.
Vonn stole gold in that e 'cnt.
With everything at take,
she delivered a courageous,
unforgettable performance.
When she sliced her thumb
open on a champagne
bottle last February. she
taped her pole to her
glove and raced the
rest of the season. And
when she cracked
the proximal
phalanx
of bet

pinky finger during a fall in
the giant slalom la't week. 'he
competed in her next race anyway.
With all odds against her. when
it finally counted, VOM pulled
through. She is a great athlete.
She is a great champion. And now,
Vonn is a great Olympian.
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CHAMPONS

((Uso
CCU wins title and
hosts tournament
GREG MARTIN'
Staff Writer
he recipe for success in
sports is not a secret.
"When you set your goals
and work hard at it everyday it
pays off:' said Coastal Carolina
University men ~s basketball Head
Coach Cliff Elli~.
[t couldn't be said anymore
perfectly, and the payoff was the
Big South Champion. hip title.
The seats were limited
but tocked, the inten ity
uncontainable and with the home
crowd behind them, CCU was
wlstoppable as they beat Liberty
University on Feb. 25.
This season, CCU has been
on an uphil1 battle. Week in and
week out they kept their eye
on the prize while focusing on
one game at a time. Defending
their rank on top of the Big
South they have won 25 games
out of the last 30. Each win is
special because for three seniors
it is the last chance for them to
accomplish their ultimate goal of
winning a championship.
Senior forward Logan Johnson
got it going by giving the ban to
senior forward Joe Harris who
hit a jwnper from ] 8 feet. Next it
was Harris who assisted Johnson
for a 3-pointer. It didn't take long
for Harris to find Johnson open
for another field goal. The duo
doused the flames by combining
for' a 7-0 run. LU called a timeout
because the game was already
getting out of control.
After the timeout LU put their
first two points on the board.
Harris rebounded the ball and
threw the outlet pass to senior
guard Mario Edwards. He swung
the ball back to Harris, who
finished off the drive with a

T

Men's Basketball Head Coach Cliff Ellis cuts th n
strong lay-up. The Flamers were
frantically trying to figure out
what to do.
LU's Antwan Bunus provoked
the Chants by scoring two quick
point~. Harris immediately
responded with another
successful jumper. LU made
attempts to keep themselves in
the game but always got out
played by the Chants. Edwards
was ruthless, sinking LU's hopes
and a 3-pointer.
Junior forward Chad Grey
entered the game and started
racking up the points. Gray
pounded the ball in the paint,
he squared up Liberty's Antwan
Burnt. and absorbed the illegal
contact to get the foul caned and
finished the lay-up.
CCU's team defense was
impenetrable. Gray got the ball

a CCU ins th Bi South Championship tttl

after LU came up short, and
again he out bodied LU's last
line of defense in Patrick Konan;
drawing the foul and draining the
bucket.
Gray was on roll because he
was next to score for the chants
on an open jumper. Harris got
a piece of the action, taking the
ball into the lane and driving
through traffic to draw another
LU foul.
As the first half came to a
close, fre.hman guard Kierre
Greenwood tipped in a basket off
an attempt by freshman forward
Sam McLaurin. Freshmen
forward Chris Evan got a piece
of the action by putting in his two
points. The first half .. as over
and CCU was 'winning 34 -15.
LU came onto the court
gunning to upset the Big Roosters

at home in the second period but
the veteran Johnson started th
second half sending a ruthle
no mercy message to LU: be
spotted UPy sho and made the
3-pointer to extend th Jead to 22
poin . LU was abJe to cut their
deficit to 15 points. Still far away
from stealing the lead i was the
close t they would get before
CCU ran away with the game.
The moment everyone tarted
to celebrate wa" \; 'hen Edward '
Jipped by his defender caught
the eye of freshmen guard Dann
eiman. who then led Edwards
in the air to dunk on the net.
which the Chan later cut down.
The clock continued to run and
the core continued to increase.
At just under three minute. left
in the game CCU reached their
largest lead of 28 points. The

Ed ards was the leading scorer
ith 13 point . Rani bad 11
and both Greenwood
Chad
gray totaled 12 poin .
The fan ga e a standing
ovatio ,and th players wer
grateful.
"It feel grea to win a
hampion 'hip, I wan to than
the fan because tonigh when
they'\ ere chanting. 'C-C-U: It
was the loudest it ha
er been
here:' aid Harri. .
.. e wor cd hard we go °t
done, everybody contributed,"
:aid Ellis after the wjn.
CC will play in the Bi outh
Conferen tournament 1arch
2nd at the Kimbel arena.
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Softball team spends some time
in the sunshine
CCU softball 3-2 in
Seminole Classic in
Florida
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor

T

he Seminole CIa sic
Friday, Feb. 19 through
21 was an opportunity for
Coa~ tal Carolina University' ~
oftball team to be in the
Sunshine State while competing
again. t solid opponents.
The opening conte t for the
Chants resulted in a 4-0 10 to
host Florida tate Univer "ity.
CCU senior starting pitcher
Ashley Fredrich surrendered
four lUn on six hits. The
vi 'iting team had their best
chance to get runs on the board
in the 'econd inning junior third

TICLEER

baseman Michelle Evan. and
senior outfielder Macala Ballard
were tagged out before being
able to reach horne. Tere. e
Gorber gave up only two hit for
FS U on her way a record of 4-1
on the young season.
CCU would go on to split
their final four games during
thi event. In a win over Big
South RIval Gardner Webb
Univer.lty, there wa . no score
until the bottom of the ninth
when sophomore first baseman
Stacy Snellings played the role
of hero, and lifted her team to a
1-0 victory.
On day two. the Chant:
10 t a pair of game to South
Dakota State University. CCU
concluded the Seminole Classic
by winning a rematch with
GWU. The Chants overall
record after the event was 3-2.

tf

I
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor

award for this Virginia natjvei
equivalent to a homecoming.
It is a milestone that is
re~ed tor those who athieved
great thing: on thfield vhile
either li ving in the area or
being a: 0 •a' ith itin the
professional level. Gilmore joins
three other' as the class of 20 I0

mductees.
~It's a very humbling thing
to have ~ople from your home
10wn,e en though 1 hHven~t
li 'ed there in 30 Y ar l to have
th~ l100k at the complete body
o work with the things that

BASEBALL

Season starts off with a couple wins; loss
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor

Women's Tennis
Feb. 21

Women's Basketball
Feb. 22
Radford 50 vs CCU 62
Upcoming Games
Ments Basketball - Big South Championship - March 2, 4, and 6
Women's Basketball vs. Winthrop - March 1
Women's Basketball vs. Gardner·Webb· March 5
Men's Tennis vs. Boston College - Maroh 3
Men's Tennis vs. Longwood· March 5
Women's Tennis vs. Libet:tY .. March 6
Women's Tennis vs. Radford· March 7
Softball vs. NC State .. March 5

we h "e accomplished here at
Coastal and USC iki nt' aid
Gilmore.
Gilmore said that the SalemRoanoke area would alway. feel
like h< me.
Itfs be n established that
the Gihnorc's career ha been
tlolabl ~ as he bas won over 800
games. howevcrthere has been a
I ~ in on. l. teney.
CC is usuatl in the

Coastal Carolina Univer ity's
baseball team began the season in
the Caravelle Re ort Tournament
on Friday, Feb. 19. CCU aw its
fir t action of the 2010 campaign
against the West Virginia
University Mountaineers.
WVU struck first when their
econd batter, shortstop Jedd
Gyorko launched a solo homerun.
CCU would re pond in their half
of the opening inrling, as first
baseman Rico Noel proceeded to
draw a walk, steal second base
and score on a single from Tommy
LeStel1a.
Pitcher Cody Wheeler settled
in after giving up the homerun,
throwing shutout baseball over the
next innings. However in the fifth.
the Mountaineers would again
respond. A CCU error would put
Dom Hayes on ba~e. Gyrko would
have another RBI as the visiting
team took a 2-1 lead.
It would be hort-lived though,
as CCU would rally in the bottom
of the frame to take the lead for

good. A last ditch effort from
win.
WVU proved not to be, a enior
"Thal'. one thing I pride my elf
pitcher Austin Fleet would record
on, being the fierce.! t competitor
his first career save in a 5-1 CCU
out here everyday. Along with
victory. Wheeler 'urrendered
my teammates, I try to get them
one earned run on three hits, and
fired up. and that's what I try to
improved his career record to
do, pas my energy around," aid
17-l.
Noel.
"I think it wa a good start to
The following day, red hirt
the first one [game.J There were
. enior Chance Gilmore broke a
. orne opening jitters, and we
5-5 tie in the third inning as he
had a packed house. It's a lot of
lifted CCU with a grdnd slam. The
good things. orne things we need
Chants would go on to add three
to work on but overall it was a
insurance run later in the conte. t.
good perfonnance," aid WheeJer
Sophomore pitCher Anthony Maeo
following the win.
was pulled out in the econd
The Mountaineers had a chance
inning after gi ing up fi e ruo . .
to take the lead in the top of the
Junior left handed pitcher Matt
ninth with runners on fiTht and
Rein proved olid in relief giving
second base with no outs.
up one hit.
"1 was ju t thinking of how
CCU concluded this round
to get out of that mess. We did a
robin tournament again t the
good job, Austin [Fleet] did the
University of Kentucky Wildcats
job he had to do to keep them at
on Feb. 21, KU received a
bay, and they were a very worthy
ninth inning run on a mistimed
opponent, very challenging today.
throw from third basemen Scott
We've got to keep getting better,
Woodward. Closer Fleet was
but it is always good to get better,
given the 10 s. The Chants would
and win." said Head Coach Gary
rebound with a road victory
.' again t Wake Forest University on
Gilmore.
Noel's walk was critical in the
Tuesday, Feb. 23."
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What does it

ean?

Brian Tracy coined this phrase, which essentially means, don't procrastinate.
Psychologists have found that procrastination, particularly of a challenging task,
drains a person's energy. Consequently, once activities have been prioritized,
you need to "eat the frog" and start with the most daunting and important priority
on the list. Just do it! This choice will drive your productivity.

Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305
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